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The following is issued on behalf of the Royal
Netherlands Navy (which is not to be quoted) for

such use as the Press may wish to make of it.

NETHERLANDS NAVY IN THE FAR EAST

With the capitulation of Singapore, the battle for the Netherlands East

Indies cane still more into the limelight than was the case before the end of the

battle in Malaya.

Therefore, it may be useful to recapitulate what has happened in our

archipelago from the very first Japanese attack against Dutch territory up till now.

At the outbreak of the war in the Far East, the Dutch land forces were mainly
concentrated in Java. Small garrisons were stationed in the outer possessions to

guard strategic points. The Fleet, including the Naval Air Service, and Bombers

of the Army Air Service were concentrated in different areas of the vast archipel-

ago to meet any Japanese advance and to harass the enemy as much as possible on

his way south.

In the outer possessions our army tactics have been to meet the Japanese
attack by local defence, to cover the complete destruction of the important

installations, followed by a withdrawal inland and the continuation of the resist-

ance against the invader by guerilla warfare.

During the first days of the war in the Far East, the Netherlands East

Indies were not attacked by the Japanese. The Dutch Naval and Air Forces, however,
were very active, attacking Japanese landing-forces in Thailand, Malaya, British

Borneo and Sarawak, in which attacks many successes were scored.

Since the 14th of December, constant bombing raids against many targets in

the Netherlands East Indies took place.

The first raid was made against Terempa in the Anambas islands, but since

that date Sabang, Padang, Medan, Palembang, Pontianak, different targets in Java,

Ambon, the oil-ports in Borneo, and targets in New-Guinea were amongst the places
which the enemy attacked.

These bombing raids, spreadall over the Archipelago, - which means over a distance

equal to that from Brussels to Astrakan - show the great effort Japan has made

in its drive into the "Nanyo", the Japanese are practically everywhere.

It was not before the 30th of December that a Japanese naval force shelled

a Dutch town, Menado, the capital of the Minahassa.

The first Japanese landing in the Netherlands East Indies took place on the

island of Tarakan, the rich oil field, in the early morning hours of January 11th.

Our small force did whatever they could and were able to complete the demolition

on the island before they were overrun. A small number of the garrison succeeded

in escaping to the mainland and continuing the guerilla warfare in Borneo's

mainland.

The Japanese landed on the same day in the Minahassa, where it is reported

that they have used paratroops in addition to the naval landing parties.

Here also the garrison resisted strongly and guerilla warfare was continued

with great success.

The considerable successes gained in naval and air attacks against a large

enemy convoy in the Macassar Straits will be well remembered. Nevertheless,

this convoy reached the important oil-centre of Balikpapan on the 24th January.

All demolitions and oil-denial schemes had been completed by the 22nd January.

The garrison was able to resist for some time but owing to overwhelming

numbers, it was finally overrun and a small group only escaped inland.
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From Balikpapan the Japanese have advanced in the face of continuous

resistance to Samarinda aerodrome and to the port of Bandjermassin on the

South-East coast.

About this time other Japanese forces made landings at Kendari in South

East Celebes and also in West Borneo. At both places the enemy was resisted as

long as possible. In West Borneo, our forces were attacked by Japanese troops

advancing overland from Sarawak and from the sea, which forced then to with-

draw into the interior of the island and leave, the capital of Western Borneo,

Pontianak, in enemy hands.

On the 30th of January, the Japanese launched their attack against Ambon,
where other severe losses were inflicted upon the enemy. In spite of this, it

was reported that on the 7th of February, the island was almost entirely in

enemy hands, guerilla warfare going on in some parts of the island by the

remnants of the Dutch forces.

On the 3rd of February, the first air attack on different targets in Java

took place.

The 10th of this month, the Japanese landed near the port of Macassar,

where the same story of the demolition of the important installations, as well as

the one of the fierce resistance of our army groups was told.

On the 14th, the enemy attacked with para-and sea-borne troops Palembang

and the very important oil-centre over there. The same complete destruction of

all valuable installations and of the oil-wells more inland was carried out and

the Japanese at the cost of severe losses could occupy only the ruins of our

most important oil-centre in the Archipelago.

Japanese landings on Bali and Timor followed on Friday last and it is well

known throughout the world that the enemy again had to suffer severe losses

before he could gain his foothold on this supply line for Java from Australia.

The situation for our main island is dangerous now. In the West - North

and East the Japanese have gained different footholds, including aerodromes from

where they will be able to bomb our air bases and the main naval base.

The thing which can turn the scales completely is a large number of allied

aircraft, so that we shall no longer be outnumbered in the air and can blow the

Japanese bombers to bits on their different airfields or shoot them down in

large numbers during their attacks on Java.

It is the old question of numbers again, but this time there is a factor

in our favour.

The enemy has dispersed his forces over a very large area, which means

that he cannot be strong everywhere.

With local command of the sea and local command in the air, it must be

possible to wipe him out in many of his footholds from where he threatens Java

now.I think thatour men and their allies, who are fighting in the Netherlands

East Indies, have shown the right spirit to bring the enemy to complete

disaster, but to finish that job they need more reinforcements now, reinforce-

ments in ships and planes which I pointed out already to you on the 14th of

last month.



DATA N.E.I.

13 December, 1941. First success of Dutch submarines in

Gulf of Thailand.

14 December, 1941. First bombing raid on N.E.I. territory,

(Terempa-Anambas islands).

Since this date continuous air attacks

throughout the archipelago have taken place
and still continue.

30 December, 1941. Japanese destroyers shell Menado, capital
of the Minahassa.

11 January, 1942. Japanese landings at Tarakan and in the

Minahassa.

23-25 January, 1942. Successful combined operations against
Macassar-straits convoys.

24 January, 1942. Japanese landing at Balik-Papan (East Borneo).

27 January, 1942. Japanese landing at Kendari (South East

Celebes).

30 January, 1942. Japanese attack on Ambon.

3 February, 1942. First bombing raid on Java.

10 February, 1942. Japanese landing near Macassar

(South West Celebes).

14 February, 1942. Japanese attack on Palembang.

20 February, 1942. Japanese attack on Bali and Timor.

During 2 1/2 months war the enemy has suffered severe losses

in shipping, planes and men by the hands of the Dutch and Allied forces,

closely co-operating in the Netherlands East Indies.
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